English 2309-012: World Literature  
TR 7:00-8:20 p.m.  
Ms. M. Phifer  
Office: 403 Carlisle  
Email: mphifer@uta.edu  
Hours: by appt. only

Jan. 19: Introduction to the course

21: “Analyzing Literature” and Bohannan, “Shakespeare in the Bush” (essay; American); both pieces in coursepack

26: **Library class**: Meet directly in Central Library, **room B20** (basement)

28: Hawthorne “The Minister’s Black Veil” (short story, American) in coursepack, *quiz 1

Feb. 2: Moliere, *Don Juan* (play, French) *quiz 2

4: Moliere


11: Wilde, cont. *quiz 4, pp. 59-107

16: Wilde, cont. *quiz 5, pp.107-165

18: Poe, “Cask of Amontillado” (short story, American); Davis, “Pay Back” (short story, Australian) both in coursepack, *quiz 6 (over BOTH short stories)

23: **Test 1**

25: **Essay 1**

Mar. 2: Aristophanes, *Lysistrata* (play, Greek) *quiz 7

4: Aristophanes cont.

9: Chaucer, “Wife of Bath’s Prologue and Tale” (verse tale, English) in coursepack *quiz 8

11: Chaucer cont.

16: NO CLASS – **Spring Break**

18: NO CLASS – **Spring Break**

23: Ibsen, *A Doll’s House* (play, Norwegian) *quiz 9
25: Ibsen cont.

26: LAST DAY TO DROP CLASSES.

30: Devi, “Dhowli” (short story, Indian) in coursepack, *quiz 10


6: Test 2

8: Essay 2

13: Chander, “Peshawar Express” (short story, Kashmiri) in coursepack *quiz 12

15: Make-up for Exams 1 and 2 (NO CLASS if you took both tests)


22: Collins, cont. *quiz 14, Part II, pp. 139-244

27: Collins, cont. *quiz 15, Part III, pp. 245-374


May 4: Film TBD

6: film cont.

13: Final exam + final essay Thursday 8:00-10:30 p.m.